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Amy MacFarlane, Erika Dunn
Chill Out!
Challenge: Innovation
Category: Junior
Region:
East Parry Sound
City:
South River , ON, South River, ON
School:
Land of Lakes Senior P.S.
Abstract: While working out there is always a problem that occurs with getting too
warm and perspiring. This can lead to discomfort and loss of interest in
continuing. Since we are both very involved in sports we wondered if it
would be possible for us to innovate a T-shirt that would help maintain a
comfortable external body temperature while participating in physical
activity.

Biographies
Amy - Amy MacFarlane is a 13 year old,
grade 8 honour student at Land of Lakes
Senior Public School. She is currently
enrolled in the french immersion program and
her favourite subjects include science, math
and art. Along with being very academically
inclined Amy is very athletically motivated.
She participates in a large variety of sports
such as figure skating, hockey, volleyball and
cross country running. Amy loves to spend
time with friends and family as well as cook,
read and paint in her spare time. Amy enjoys
volunteering within both her school and
village community and aspires to pursue a
career in medicine. She desires to attend the
Unive...
Erika - Erika Dunn is a 14 year old, grade 8
honour student in Land of Lakes Public
School. She is in french immersion and her
favourite subjects are Music, Math and Gym.
Erika is passionate for many sports including
volleyball, basketball, hockey, dance and
figure skating. Erika plays on the Almaguin
ice devils. Erika lives in the outskirts of South
River and loves to hang out with friends and
family. Erika is learning guitar, piano and
saxophone. When Erika isn't playing an
instrument or studying for classes, she loves
to go camping. Erika loves to play with her 3
year old Austrian Kelpie, that she rescued
from a rescue shelter 2 years ago. This is...

Awards
Excellence Award - Junior - Bronze Medal
Sponsor: Youth Science Canada
Western University Scholarship
Bronze Medallist - $1000 Entrance Scholarship
Sponsor: Western University
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